Behavioral and evolutionary ecologists often attempt to quantify monopolization of mates or food items using indices such as the variance, the coefficient of variation (CV), the coefficient of dispersion (CD), or the opportunity for selection (I). Because of the tendency for the variance to increase with the mean and because of the relationship between variance and the number of competitors, such indices are of limited value for comparisons between systems that differ in the mean number of resources per competitor or in the number of competitors. Here we examine an alternative index of relative monopolization, Q in which the observed variance in resource distribution is expressed as a fraction of the maximum possible variance (assuming discrete resource items) for a given resource abundance, both corrected by an estimate of the variance expected under a random distribution of resources. Q_= 1 when the variance in resource distribution is maximum, and Q = 0 when resources are randomly distributed. We demonstrate analytically that (1) on average, Qis independent of mean resource abundance for overdispersed systems and, (2) Q can be used to compare systems with different numbers of competitors as long as the total number of resource units is not larger than the number that can be monopolized by a single individual. We illustrate the advantages of this method using data from studies on feeding competition in fish and on mating competition in crickets.
T he quantification of resource monopolization is essential
to most studies dealing with competition for mates or food. Studies of competition for mates have usually measured monopolization using die opportunity for selection (/ = S 2 / X 2 = CV 2 , where S 1 is the variance in mate acquisition among competitors, X 2 is the square of the mean number of mates per competitor, and CVis the coefficient of variation) (Crow, 1958 (Crow, , 1962 Wade and Arnold, 1980 ; see e.g., Arnold and Wade, 1984a,b; studies in Clutton-Brock, 1988 ; studies cited in Downhower et al., 1987; Koenig and Albano, 1987) . On the other hand, studies of competition for food have relied on the variance in resource acquisition among competitors (S 2 ) and the coefficient of variation (e.g., Blanckenhorn, 1991) , or the coefficient of dispersion (CD = S 2 /X) (e.g., Grant and Kramer, 1992) . Regardless of whether competition is for food or mates, relatively large values of S*, CV, CD, or / suggest that a few individuals are highly successful while most fail to acquire resources, resulting in a high variance in fitness and thus in high potential for selection.
In most of this work, however, variability in resource acquisition is correlated with the mean resource acquisition, that is, per capita resource availability. This correlation usually is not eliminated simply by scaling the variances or standard deviations by dividing them by the means or the square of the means (see Downhower et ah, 1987) . As we will show, this is because the relationship between variance in resource acquisition and mean resources per individual varies with degree of resource monopolization. However, indices based on dividing some measure of the variance by some measure of the mean only control for specific relationships between variances and means. Furthermore, we will show that estimates of vari-ability in resource acquisition are affected by the number of individuals included in the calculation of the variance. Thus, comparative use of established indices to draw conclusions about the relative opportunities for selection through measures of reproductive or foraging success (e.g., Hafernik and Garrison, 1986 ) may be misleading if means and sample sizes are not die same. For example, consider two groups of five individuals competing for 10 and 100 resource items, so that the mean number of resource items acquired is 2 and 20, respectively. Individual probabilities of success are equal across groups and are fa = .3, fa = fa = p 4 = .2, fa, = .].
Actual acquisition counts and their variances for these populations will vary from sample to sample. Using Equation 1, which accounts for the stochastic nature of the distribution of resource items among competitors (see below), the expected variance in resource acquisition in group one (i.e., when mean resource abundance is 2) is S 2 = 2.45; die expected variance in resource acquisition in group two (i.e., when mean resource abundance is 20) is S ! = 69.5. The corresponding values for expected /are /, = 0.613 and / 2 = 0.174, leading to the conclusion that monopolization is higher in group one. The equivalent values for expected CD are CD, = 1.225 and CD? = 3.475, leading to the conclusion that monopolization is higher in group two. Note that these different conclusions occur despite the fact that the relative competitiveness of die individuals in the two groups is identical. Means and sample sizes can be affected by such factors as population size or density, resource availability, study duration, or life-history stage at which reproductive success is measured (Cabana and Kramer, 1991; Downhower et al., 1987) . These factors can explain the results "at variance with theory" reported by Hafernik and Garrison (1986) . The statistical association between variances and means has also been an obstacle in studies dealing with die spatial distribution of organisms (e.g., Bliss, 1941) . Important advances in this field have been made by Down-ing's (1989 Down-ing's ( , 1991 demonstration of the effects of variance bounds on aggregation indices.
In the present article we examine how the associations between the variance in resource acquisition and the mean per capita resource acquisition, and between the variance and the number of competitors, compromise the validity of comparisons based on single values of S 2 , CD, CV, and /. We first demonstrate mathematically that S 2 , CD, CV, and / are nonlinear functions of the mean per capita resource acquisition, and that an alternative index of relative monopolization, Q is independent of die mean. We then explore the relationship between these measures of variability and the number of competitors. Finally, we illustrate the advantages of Qover the other indices with a study on feeding competition among zebrafish [Danio (formerly Brachydanio) rerio] and a study on mating competition among field crickets {GryUus pmnsylvanicus).
THEORY

The variance in resource acquisition under the multinomial assumption
To examine problems in the quantification of resource monopolization arising from the correlation between variance in resource acquisition and mean number of resource items acquired per competitor, and between variance and the number of competitors, we derive analytically an expression for the expected variance as a function of the mean and the number of competitors. We assume that there are n individuals competing for a number TO of resource items with probabilities of success p lt i = 1, . . . , n. The resources acquired by each of the n competitors, X,, i = 1, . . . , n, are then considered to be random variables with a joint multinomial distribution, and the average and sample variance are denoted X and S 2 , and the expected variance in resource acquisition (E(S 2 )) is
where u, is the population mean resource abundance (i.e., u, = m/ri) (see Appendix A for derivation). The multinomial model is appropriate for describing the allocation of limited resources when each competitor has a fixed probability of acquiring each resource item, and when each resource item is acquired independently. For some biological systems this model may only be approximately correct because resources are not always acquired independently of one another. Examples include systems in which competitors become sperm limited or satiated, systems with search or handling constraints, or systems with clustered resources. When individuals have an equal probability of acquiring a discrete resource item (i.e., p, = 1/n, for i = 1 n), then X/>, 2 = n • (1/n) 2 = 1/n, and the expected sample variance equals the mean (i.e., E(&) = u,). Note that in this case the multinomial is derived from a Poisson model with equal acquisition rates for all competitors (see Appendix A). When individuals differ in competitive ability, the expected variance in resource acquisition is larger dian the mean. The variance in resource acquisition is maximal when one individual captures all the resources (i.e., p = 1 and p, = 0 for i = 2, ..., n). In this case, 2p 2 = 1 and E^S
2^
= n(m/n) 2 = n-u. 2 (see Appendix A). This upper limit to expected variance corresponds to Downing's (1989) limit for sample variances. The maximum expected variance, therefore, is equal to die product of the number of competitors times die square of the mean number of resources per competitor.
The expected variance and all die measures of resource monopolization described above are a function of die mean number of resources per individual, but diis function changes with degree of monopolization and, in general, is nonlinear and not amenable to correction by simple scaling. On average, CD is independent of the mean number of resource items acquired per individual only when die variance equals the mean, diat is, when all resource acquisition probabilities are equal. On average, CV and / are independent of die mean number of resources per individual only when one individual monopolizes all of die resources. Such distributions are likely to be rare in real biological systems. (For further clarification of these points see example on feeding competition in fish and Figure 1 .)
The index Q of relative monopolization To facilitate comparisons of data sets derived from different populations, species, or experimental designs, McLain (1986) suggested expressing the observed opportunity for selection, as a function of the maximum opportunity for selection, and diat expected under a null hypothesis of random distribution of resources. McLain (1986) , however, did not examine the implications of variations in the mean number of resource items per competitor or in the number of competitors. Here we follow McLain's approach but, for simplicity, we express the relationship in terms of variances rather dian opportunities for selection (note thatbodi approaches are numerically equivalent). We first describe the index and then explore its behavior with changing mean per capita resource abundance and number of competitors. In die index of relative monopolization,
die observed variance, S 2 , is expressed as a fraction of the maximum possible variance, n • X 2 , bodi corrected by an estimate of the variance expected when all resource acquisition probabilities are equal (i.e., X, given by Equation 1 with p = 1/n) . When one individual captures all of the available resources, monopolization is maximal and S 2 = n • X 2 , so Q = 1. When die distribution of resources is not different from random S 2 = X, so Q = 0. Q< 0 indicates a resource distribution that is more even than expected if all acquisition probabilities are equal. The lower limit of Q represents the value of Q corresponding to die minimum possible variance. This minimum variance can be calculated following Downing (1989) , and is zero only when the mean number of resources per competitor u, (u, = m/ri) is an integer. Q is undefined when there is only one resource unit (i.e., when TO = 1).
On average, under die multinomial assumption, die index Q_ of relative monopolization is independent of the mean abundance of resources for systems exhibiting at least some degree of overdispersion. The expected index is
1 --n which is 1p 2 standardized to lie between 0 and 1 and does not depend on u. (see Appendix A for derivation). Note diat for large mean per capita resource abundance, Q is approximately equal to I/n. (This can be appreciated by dividing die numerator and denominator in Equation 2 by X 2 .) It can also be shown that an alternative expression for Q is
where Feeding competition experiment with zebrafish. Variability in resource acquisition as a funcaon of mean resource abundance on a log:log scale: (a) variance, (b) coefficient of dispersion, (c) coefficient of variation, and (d) opportunity for selection. The relationship of mean resource abundance with maximum variability in resource acquisition (upper limit) and with the variability expected under a random distribution of resources (i.e., variance = mean) are shown.
centration (Simpson, 1949) , which is related to Simpson's index of diversity and is widely used in studies of ecological diversity (Magurran, 1988; Pielou, 1974; Routledge, 1979 Routledge, , 1980 , and mis the total number of resource items. Qis therefore a modified estimate of the sum of the squares of the acquisition probabilities. In practice, either Equation 2 or 4 can be used.
Dependence on number of competitors
We now examine how the existing measures of variability in resource acquisition and E(Q) behave as a function of the number of competitors, n, under the multinomial assumption. Equation 1 indicates that the expected variance, E(S'), is related to n. This relationship becomes linear as a function of n only when variances are maximal (i.e., when one individual monopolizes all of the resources). Assuming constant per capita resource abundance across a range of group sizes, a given value of variance in resource distribution is expected to reflect higher monopolization when n is relatively small. Or stated differendy, for the level of monopolization to remain constant across a range of group sizes £(S ! ) has to increase with n. Clearly, E(CD), E(CV), and £(/) are also functions of the number of competitors.
Can the index Q be considered a valid measure of monopolization across a range of group sizes? The answer is yes, since Q is on average X/>, 2 standardized to lie between 0 and 1 (see Equation 3 ). However, equal monopolization in systems widi different n will be represented by equal Q only under a very restrictive condition: the total number of resource items available in each system under comparison must not be larger than die number that can be monopolized by a single individual. Otherwise the biologically possible maximum variance is lower than the statistical upper limit to variance {&"** = n --X 2 )> and observed values of Q will have an upper bound smaller than 1. This upper bound may be different in populations widi different n so that values of Q are not comparable. If mean per capita resource abundance is held constant the total number of resource items increases with group size, so the larger the group size die more difficult it is for the condition to be realized.
To summarize then, none of the existing indices of variability, including the one proposed in this study, provide valid measures of monopolization for comparisons that involve differences in number of competitors. However, Qdoes a better job than die odier measures when the total number of resources, is such that the statistical maximum variance does not exceed die biologically realistic maximum variance.
Statistical inferences about monopolization
We now describe die statistical procedure for testing for differences among values of Q obtained from different treatments or populations. In die next section we apply diis procedure to two examples, one ori feeding competition in fish, and one on mating competition in crickets. The test is based on die fact that the distribution of die statistic Q approaches normality with mean E[Q) and variance Var[(2J as the mean resource abundance increases and E[Q\ ¥^ 0. The approximate normality of Q under these conditions is a consequence of the normality of €, which was stated by Simpson (1949 
which is a weighted sum of squares of deviations of the separate estimates, Q lF t = 1, . . . , k from the aggregate estimate Qt calculated as (This is the procedure adopted in the example on feeding competition in fish, see below).
When Qg = 1 for some j, the variance VJj equals zero, and this makes it impossible to weight according to 1/Vy. In such cases one could use an unweighted average of the Qy or a weighted average using weights equal to \/v\ (the reciprocal of the total number of resource items acquired). These averages are also unbiased estimates of E[Q}.
To compare monopolization in k = 2 treatments or populations, the simpler statistic can be used. Under the null hypothesis of equal monopolization, Z has an approximate standard normal distribution, so the hypothesis is rejected if \Z\ > z^/ iy where 2^ is the upper a/2 quantile of the standard normal distribution. Simulated examples of this test showing its approximate level and power for a variety of situations are given in Appendix B.
In some situations, values of Qwill be reported without variance estimates. If replicate values are available for each treatment or population, the hypothesis of equality can be tested using a one-way ANOVA. This analysis assumes diat the variances of die Ck are all equal. The inferences described above are most appropriate for large mean number of resource items, and for values of E[Q} not too close to 0 or 1.
EXAMPLES Feeding competition in fish
We now illustrate the application of Q by examining the behavior of the various measures of variability in a study on feeding competition in fish and one on mating competition in crickets. In the experiment on feeding competition (Grant and Kramer, 1992) , groups of six zebrafish competed for 300 Daphnia delivered sequentially through a feeding tube. There were five treatments where the rate of arrival of prey was varied from 100 prey/min to 1 prey/min so that trials lasted from 3 to 300 min. The experiment was replicated six times. Monopolization, as measured by die variance/mean ratio (i.e., CD) of total number of prey eaten per individual per treatment, was maximal when prey arrived at an average rate of 1 prey/min, and was minimal when prey arrival rate was 100 prey/min (Grant and Kramer, 1992) . However, it is also of interest to be able to compare treatment groups after fewer than the total number of prey was delivered, for example, to ask whether monopolization varies as a result of treatment duration. We dius evaluated these indices at several time intervals over die course of each treatment We counted the number of prey items captured by each individual during time intervals of progressively longer duration and estimated die variances of cumulative feeding success and related indices at each of diese intervals. Variances of cumulative feeding success estimated at different times widiin each treatment are clearly not independent of each odier. This is a problem when testing for differences among them. Our purpose is, however, not to test for differences at different times within each treatment, but to show how comparisons of variances or of related indices across treatments can be misleading if groups differ in per capita resource abundance. We plotted the relationships between die various indices of resource monopolization and cumulative mean feeding success (on a log:log scale) (Figures la-d) . This illustrates clearly diat using the variance (Figure la) or die coefficient of dispersion (Figure lb) as an index would have suggested diat monopolization was increasing over die course of a treatment Using the coefficient of variation (Figure lc) or the opportunity for selection ( Figure  Id) would have suggested diat monopolization was decreasing for some of the treatments. Inspection shows diat the 1, 3, and 100 prey/min treatments tend to parallel die upper limit, whereas die 10 and 30 prey/min treatments show curvilinear patterns with variability decreasing widi increasing resource gain. Analysis using die index Q (Figure 2) shows diat monopolization is relatively independentof die mean, as would be expected if die probability of capture of a prey item for each individual was independent of the number of prey items already delivered. In addition, it suggests that all except die 100 prey/min treatment experience a decline in monopolization widi time. This decline is at a larger total number of prey as prey arrival rate decreases. This may be due to satiation of dominant individuals which occurs at a smaller number of prey widi more rapid prey arrival. Thus, Q remains constant when the biologically intuitive meaning of monopolization remains constant and decreases when monopolization decreases. Note diat, as stated above, Q is approximately equal to I/n when mean per capita resource abundance is large. The advantages of using Q rather than / are diat, for overdispersed systems, Q varies between zero and one, and has constant expectation even for small mean per capita resource abundance. Statistical comparisons among groups dif- Feeding competition experiment with zebrafish. Index of relative monopolization, Q. Lines represent the locally weighted robust regression lines (Cleveland and Devlin, 1988) fitted to the means of six replicates (indicated by the points). Mean cumulative mating success fering in mean resource abundance, which are not readily interpretable with any of the measures of variability portrayed in Figure 1 , can be applied to the index of relative monopolization Q because of its independence of mean resource abundance. As an example we tested for differences in Q among four of the five treatments at approximately 10 min after the start of the trials, when the mean (SE and range among replicates) per capita numbers of Daphnia captured were 40.07 (7.14 and 0-128), 17.90 (1.70 and 0-59), 5.77 (0.40 and 0-27), and 4.00 (0.12 and 0-24) for the 30, 10, 3, and 1 prey/min treatments, respectively. We first calculated the weight-averaged (over replicates) estimates Q, and VJ for treatments i = 1, . . . , 6 using Equations 7 and 8. We then tested for differences among treatments using Equation 5 Souroukis and Cade (1993) observed groups of five male field crickets competing for access to females for periods of 10 h during each of three consecutive days. There were three treatments that differed in the number of females (i.e., resources): male-biased (2 females), unity (5 females), and female-biased (10 females). Thus, the mean per capita number of resources varied across treatments while the number of competitors remained constant. There were five replicates per treatment. Souroukis and Cade (1993, pp. 53-54) reported that variability in mating success, as measured by / at the end of the experiment, was 0.72, 0.38, and 0.28 in the male-biased, unity, and female-biased treatments, respectively. They could not determine whether these differences were statistically significant. Furthermore, mean mating success in these treatments also differed (male-biased = 2.13, unity = 3.16, female-biased = 4.60) making the differences in /difficult to interpret Using data provided by the authors, we have plotted mean Q for each of these treatments as a function of cumulative mating success for each of the three 10 h periods (Figure 3) . It is clear that resource monopolization declines with increased time in similar ways in all three treatments. By the end of the experiment differences in Q are in a different rank order from those in / (Q mb = 0.054, V mb = 0.002, Q un = -0.006, V^ = 0.0009, £>", = -0.001, Vn, = 0.0005, where mb refers to male-biased, un to unity, and fb to female-biased treatments). However, no significant differences among treatments could be detected [Q and V aggregated over the male-biased and unity treatments (see Equation 5) Q, = 0.0117, V, = 0.0006, D = 1.18, p = .28; and Q and V aggregated over the maleand female-biased treatments, Q, = 0.0085, V, = 0.0004, D = 1.17, p = .28].
Mating competition in crickets
Differences in monopolization appeared to be greater after the first than after subsequent observation periods (Figure 3 ), but number of matings was too low for statistically valid comparisons. Note diat when resource abundance is very low, any statistical test will have low power. In addition, under those conditions, the x 2 distribution used for this test may not be a valid approximation.
In summary, analysis using Q showed that apparent differences in opportunity for selection at the end of the experiments may have been artifacts of treatment differences in number of matings. This analysis also revealed an apparent temporal trend in mate monopolization that was not detected by Souroukis and Cade's (1993) analysis.
DISCUSSION
A major but rarely recognized obstacle to the comparison of variability in resource acquisition or potential for selection across sexes or populations has been dealing with the tendency for variances to increase with means and with the relationship between variances and the number of observations (i.e., competitors) included in the calculation of variances. In this article we have explored the implications of variation in mean resources per competitor and in number of competitors for a method of expressing variability first suggested by McLain (1986) . On average, under the multinomial assumption, variability in resource acquisition using the index Qis independent of mean resource abundance, provided that the variance in resource acquisition is equal to or higher than the variance expected if resources were randomly distributed. This index, therefore, allows comparison of the potential for selection (or of variability in resource acquisition) across groups differing in per capita resource abundance, and it can be used to examine questions of time scale of monopolization (e.g., due to satiation effects in the experiments of Grant and Kramer (1992) or to decreasing energy reserves by competing males on a lek). The method is, however, inappropriate for systems in which the expected variance is lower than die mean number of resource items per competitor (i.e., underdispersed systems).
Populations usually differ not only in the mean number of resource items per competitor, but also in size, and it is often of interest to compare variability in resource acquisition under these conditions. None of die existing measures of variability in resource acquisition, including the index Q are entirely appropriate for comparing monopolization across populations of different sizes, or even within populations when studies differ in duration. Q however, can be used when it is biologically feasible for one individual to acquire all the resource items available to die entire group. For example, Q. would not be appropriate for comparing monopolization across populations of different sizes when resource arrival rates are such that die maximum resource acquisition by an individual would be seriously limited by handling time, satiation, sperm limitation, etc. On the other hand, it is important that mean resource acquisition rates are sufficient to permit inferences based on the assumption of normality. However, we have observed close agreement with normality in simulations for the test statistic in Equation 9 even for quite small total numbers of resource items, suggesting that diis constraint is not too severe.
The problem of comparing monopolization using samples from larger populations is not addressed in this article. However, we expect Q to remain a reasonable measure of monopolization for samples of equal size. In particular, because E(Q) does not depend on m (the total number of resources) for a given sample, die expectation of Q over all samples of the same size will be independent of mean abundance. The variance of Q would now have a component dependent on sampling scheme. Odier problems diat remain unsolved in the present article include how to deal with underdispersed systems or with overdispersed systems diat move into underdispersion as a result of chance variation or biological processes such as satiation. The quantification of resource monopolization is an important issue in studies of competition and selection, and addressing diese outstanding issues is important to progress in diis area.
APPENDDCA
The multinomial model, expectation of s* and Q, and the variance of Q The resource acquisition for each of the n competitors is denoted X 0 i = 1, ... , n, and die total abundance is so that the mean abundance is ( A = m/n. The X, are considered to be random variables that joindy have a multinomial distribution widi index m and probabilities p,, i = 1, ... , n, with Each X, has expectation £[XJ = mp, and variance Var[X,] = mp,(\ -p). The multinomial model is appropriate for describing the allocation of limited resources when each competitor has a fixed probability of acquiring each resource item, and when each resource item is acquired independently. An equivalent assumption is that die competitors acquire resources independendy according to Poisson distributions with possibly different rates. The sample average,
is not random, but always equals die mean abundance, u. = m/n. The sample variance,
1 (X, -will vary from sample to sample except in two cases. The first is when there is only one resource item (i.e., m = 1), because dien |i = 1/n and and the variance equals the mean. The second is when one competitor always gets all the available resource items, so p t = 1.0 for some i and pj = 0.0 for j T 6 i. In that case, as Downing (1989) 
Equation A2 demonstrates that the expected sample variance is not directly proportional to the mean abundance, or to some power of it In fact, the dependence on the mean is quadratic, and the expected variance also increases with which is a measure of the degree of monopolization in the population, ills 8 ] is an increasing function of the number of competitors if 10 (assuming n S 2), otherwise it initially decreases and then increases. On the log-log scale the relationship between the expected sample variance and the mean is, in general, nonlinear. 
APPENDIX B A simulation study of the test for equal monopolization in two populations
The test statistic for assessing equality of monopolization in two treatments or populations is given in Equation 9 of the main texL For various acquisition probabilities, number of resource items and number of competitors in the two populations or treatments, 10,000 sets of data were simulated and the test was performed using a = 0.05. Each data set consisted of acquisition counts randomly generated from two multinomial distributions with specified number of resource items m x and m^, numbers of competitors n, and n, 2 , and acquisition probabilities /?, and fo. (0.55, 0.1125, 0.1125, 0.1125, 0.1125); d = (0.5, 0.0556, 0.0556, 0.0556, 0.0556, 0 0556, 0.0556, 0.0556, 0.0556, 0.0556); e = (0.25, 0.25, 0.0625, 0.0625, 0.0625, 0.0625, 0.0625, 0.0625, 0.0625, 0.0625); f = (0.25, 0.25, 0.25, 0.0357, 0.0357, 0.0357, 0.0357, 0.0357, 0.0357, 0.0357); g = (0.55, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05); h = (0.37, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07, 0.07) .
tors, n. The probability of erroneously rejecting //" increases slightly if one or both populations have relatively low mean resource abundance (.058 £pS .142). Examples 2, 5, and 8 (Table 1 ) reflect the probability of rejecting H o when H o is false (i.e., 1 -£ or power of the test) and the difference between E(Q)s is large. The test is most powerful when resource abundance is high in both populations (.710 SpS .970). Within groups of high resource abundance the power is relatively high when n is large in both populations (p = .970). The power of the test decreases to the range .296 £ p ^ .557 when resource abundance is large in the population with the highest E(Q) but not in that with die lowest E(Q). The power of the test is lowest (.122 £ p < .147) when resource abundance is low in both populations or in the population with low E{Q).
Examples 3, 6, and 9 (Table 1 ) reflect die probability of rejecting H o when it is false and the difference between E(Q)s is small. The power of the test is in general relatively low (.044 Sp£ .186). However, when n and m are both large p = .550.
